
While many opinions as to th 
visabllity of wrapping bread 
heard yesterday at the meeting t 
at City Hall to discuss this que: 
the theory that bread shoulc
wrapped was almost universally 
dorsed.

Mayor Hayes presided, and 
were present representatives 
twenty-two different women’s soci 

' the commissioners, prominent ba 
a representative from the î 

, Grocers' Association, and other 
, -, wted citizens. Dr. Roberts, who 

imable to attend akked Dr. Brov 
represent him.

As the Housewives’ League 
J brought up the matter, the n 

asked for their views.
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor stated 

clearly the position of the le 
She thought that women shoult 
have to bother with quostloi 
hygeine. She told how the 1 
wrappers were taken off by the 
Board, the bakers sold unwra 
bread to the grocer, the grocer > 
ped the same in munilla paper 
charged an extra cent. Mrs. Li 
stated that one bakelS Charles R 
son had reduced his bread one 
‘It there was no decided chan* 
the market, did not that prove 
ne had been getting one cent 
much all the time?” The Housev 
League, with the support of i 
women’s societies, wanted it i 
obligatory to wrap the bread ai 
bakeries without an advance In i

Charles RoMnson spoke for 
bakers. Hé said they set the w 
sale price and 
they must get a profit of two c 
It had been the custom previi 
For the grocers to get one cent ]
Imt ho was approached and ask 
I he grocers charged 
tie fall in with that uniform p 
He consented to do so, hut f 
later on that some grocers were 

• ing 13 cents and others 14 cent? 
went back to the 13 cents in al 
three branches, because he under: 
that there was to be an agitatk 
the matter .and thought that he « 
prove customers would not tal 
few steps to get bread one 
cheaper. He instanced tile resu 
raising the bread one cent by g 
figures, proving that in October, 
the one cent raise, he sold 197 It 
more than September.* 
showed an Increase of 4415 loaves 
December (576. Mr. Robinson tht 
(his did not look as if there 
any great distress In the city.

■Regarding the* wrapping que 
Mr. Robinson said he was really : 
when the order came not to 
bread. He thought that to hi 
bread with wrappers was the pi 
way. He did not see, however, 
bread could be wrapped without ■ 
cost, as it cost the baker from

jl

that the retailers

14 cents v

I

half to one cent 
The high prices of labor, gas 
electricity were cited. Mr. Robi 
said that he was sure bakers In < 
of real distress would become 
anthroplsts, but they were no> 
business to make a living and a 
bit more, something for the futu

Mrs. Lawlor said that womei 
not want to encourage poverty, 
do want the manufacturers to pu 
necessities of life within the p 
of people to buy. She felt sure 
could show Mr. Robinson some 
erty in this city.

In answer to a question, Mr. R 
Rald there is a Bakers’ Associa 

He went on to say that all kinr 
bread do not lend themselves 
wrapping, as there were people 
preferred unwrapped bread 
cents to a wrapped loaf at 14 c 
He though* perfect freedom of a. 
should be allowed both bakers 
customers. If wrappers were re 
ed. a date should be set to r 
bakers time to make all arranges 
but personally he thought It sh 
be made optional, to be largely 
emed by the demand of the publ

Joseph Gibbons told of the 
cost of materials and labor, and 
ed that if the bakers were force

more for it .
Joseph Dwyer was in favor of v 

ping bread, was one oC the tirs 
take it up, but felt it wap impos 
to give the wrapped bread at the i 
price. His trade was not governe 
the city of'St. John. Mr. Dwyer 
ed the different prices of w 

and said that as far a:

the bread, customers must

papers,
was concerned, he would havejt 
vance his price one cent 

Questioned by Mrs. Lawlor a 
whv he sold brea^ in Frederictor 
32 cents, and the same bread fo 
cents in St. John, Mr. Dwyer sa 
was owing to competition.

J. E. McMurray said that ha 
been In the business for twenty y 
he felt qualified to speak, and the 
had never seen any obnormal p 
made. Twelve cents was as clos 
bread can possibly be sold now.

Allan McIntyre, of the Retai ( 
ers* Association, said that the ass 
tion as a body never fixed any pi 

merchant claimec

\

The average 
was losing money when he sold b 
et a profit of two cents per loaf, 
felt the members of tbe Housew 
League needed more information. 
McIntyre then described the r 
grocers expenses, Including cos 
delivery and bad debts. He tho 

stores were selling b 
ng it on o 
that if brea

the average 
at a loss
articles. He thought 
wrapped, every merchant will ha 
U for on0 cent profit, and persoi 
he would do so. He felt that xv 
ping the bread was the only sani 
method, but grocers must not be 

the wrapped bread a

and chargln

ed to wrap 
In other papers ns was done form 

James Tzzard thought bakers sh 
be left with a free hand. He 

customers who did not xmany
wrapped bread, and others for w 
he had to break a large loaf.

Dr. Brown, of the Health Dei 
ment, caused a smile by saying 
It was refreshing to see so many t 
looking, intelligent people, stro 
interested in matters of health. E 
speech had voiced the opinion 
bread should be wrapped. Speal 
for Dr. Roberts, he would say it 
a breach of hygiene to see unwraj 
bread. The Board of Health Is t< 
appointed next week. It some ac 
were not taken at this meeting 
would give him great pleasure to

/

BREAD QUEST1 
ATTHECT

Many Opinions Were Giv 
That Bread Should b 
ly Endorsed—Twent] 
Represented at the M

f
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RELATIONS BETWEEN SUPREME 
COUNCIL AND PRESS CONSIDERED

ARRIVES HOME 
WITH WAR BRIDE SPORTING GOSSIPImmediate Action Will Be

Now, m Regard to anTaken on Scandinavian Affair LOCAL BOWLING.

OVERCOAT >Sergeant Harold E. Murray 
Surprised His Relatives and 
Friends by Coming Home 
on the Metagama Yester
day.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The W. F. Hathaway and O. E. Bar- 

hour teams met toet night on Black’s 
aHeys in the Oommerciai League fix
ture and the Ward street quintette 
took all four points from their brothers 
of the .North Wharf. The score xmae: 

W. F. Hathaway.
Maxwell . . 101 83 89 273 90. 
McNeill ... 77 109 75 261 87
McGrath ... 76 84 62 221 73 2-3
MoKee .... 79 81 79 289 792-3
McDonald . . 93 82 92 267 89

The Vigorous Protests of the Press Against Secret Sessions 
Has Caused a Flurry in Peace Circles—Endeavoring to 
Harmonize Ideas—The Subject of Publicity Worrying 
Delegates.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The whole question of the accommodation, berfh- 
K - an<* on b°ar<l tlie liner Scandinavian, complaints on

which have been made In the newspapers, has been referred to the over
seas authorities for Immediate action, according to a statement Issued 
by the militia department today. This action has been taken so as to 
make sure that there wHl be no repetition of conditions complained of 
on tlie next vessel bringing back dependents of soldiers to Canada.

The Department points out that the only charges, regarding
tflie Scandinavian, received by them have been newspaper reports, 
i hese reports stated that certain affidavits had been prepared on the 
ship containing some of the more important complaints.

With regard to the serious charge that one of the ship's officers wae 
drunk for the larger part of tho voyage, the department drew the at
tention of tlie Canadian Pacific Steamship Company, owners of the ves
sel, to this complaint. Tin1 company replied that it had no complaint 
about the officer, but that an officer would be sent to St. John to inves
tigate. The C. P. R. has requested that Sergeant Major Noale, of 
Carleton vPlace, who made the charge of drunkenness, according to the 
newspapers, shall furnish the name of the officer. Steps have been 
taken to obtain an official statement from Sergeant Major Neale and a 
confirmation of the drunkennese charge.

The report of the officer commanding the iroops on the Scandi
navian confirms the statement that there was a good deal of misun
derstanding and confusion among soldier»' dependents with regard to 
berthing, that the condition of the third class dependents during the 
stormy weather, which lasted for six days, was unsatisfactory, the ma
jority being terribly sick, and that the staff of stewards and stewardes
ses was not adequate to deal with these people.

overseaa authorities have been advised that arrangements made 
should be more fully explained to both soldiers and dependents before 
they embark; that there thou Id be an immediate Increase of the help 
carried for looking after dependents, and that special preparations 
should be made for the accommodation and feeding of the women and 
children.

Judging by our sale» 
these Overcoats, are the sort 
men like. We have many 
kinds, overcoats for conser
vative men. business men 
and younger men.

Among tho returned heroes of the 
city to reach home yesterday was Ser
geant Harold K. Murray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Murray, 22 Clarence 
street. Sergeant Murray enlisted in 
1915 with tho Sixth C. M. R., and later 
was transferred to the Fourth C. M. 
Jt., in which unit he went to France 
Relative to his experience in France 
amid shot and shell he was as retir
ent as “a Yale lock,” and failed to 
enlighten the press on' his past ex
periences of three long years, and not 
even his near relatives are given great- 
er enlightenment than accorded t.ie 
press. However, whide across the 
pond. Sergeant Murray rose in the 
ranks to the present N. C. O. rank, 

and having gone across as a private. Con
sequently one might believe the title 
was not handed him, but given as a 
tangible token of his services in the 
downfall of tlie ardh enemy—the Hun 
While across, he wooed and wedded 
an English lady, and she accompanied 

newspaper men met in joint caucus hin; home on the Metvgama yesterday, 
in an effort to harmonize their plans. Speaking of thy conditions on the lin- 

Tfce committee, named by the coun- er, while en route to Canada, Sergeant 
Murray stated that he believed every
thing was quite satisfactory, bnt ad
ded that all Canadian soldiers, xvho 
chance to marry on the other side have 
when returning home, been complain
ing that they had to pay full faro for 
their wives and children, if any, while 
on the other hand the wives and fami
lies of the fonder munition xvorkers in 
England are admitted to this country 
without the payment of any fare. This 
circumstance they believed to be oiie 
of Injustice to a Canadian soldier, as 
many of tlie poor lade at the-tln^e a 
Jurat seta out "for their native land 
were not In the position financially to 
bear the expenses of bringing their 

ss xvlves across, and a» a result they 
remained behind with them.

It will be glad news for the Cana
dian Tommies to loom that the Cana
dian government has arranged to pay 
tlie passages of soldiers' wives and 
children in the future, and those who 
have already paid for passage to Cana
da will have the money refunded to

The relatives of the returned hero 
knew not of his being on tho Meto- 
gama. and being advised by telephone 
by two friends who were at the dock 
and noticed him on board, they went 
to Sand Point and accompanied he 
and his wife home. It was a happy 
home last evening xvhen the parents 
and family of the lad gathered around 
him to exchange their different ex
perience» in the last three years in 
which they awaited in suspense his 
return, while he awaited the time in 

are which he might again ho home with 
them. Many friends gathered to Wish 
the lad a happy return and the com
pliments of the new year; to the wife, 
a happy welcome to their home, and 
to the land of her adoption.

Paris, *Jan. 16.—The supreme coun
cil today, after considering the mat
ter of relations betxveen the confer
ence1 and the press, decided to call a 
meeting at five cUclock this afternoon 
to be attended by the members of 
fhe press, tlie representatives of the 
various nations in the conference to 
interchange views on pimliqity meth
od®.

countries at the press club, number 
SO Avenue lies Champs Elyze, today 
a-t five o’clock, for the interchange of 
views as to the method to be adopt- They are made of depend

able woollens and have 
wonderful wearing qualities.

They are, in fact, coats of 
stylish cut and excellent tail

oring. Priced

$20, $22, $25 to $40.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
BUY THRIFT STAMPS.

425 439 397 3261
G. E. Barbour.

Stamors ... 78 82 78 288 
Armstrong, Sr. 87 86 69 242 
Seeley .... 79 77 84 240 
Armstrong, Jr. 7<2 81 78 231 
Cosman ... 86 87 82 254

.Hi.
’Fhe meeting then took up the 

question of the situation in Russia, 
and agreed that the governments 
should acquaint each other with the 
latest Information at their disposal, 
with a view to the joint examination 
of the question.

The next meeting will be held to 
morroxv, Friday, at 10.30 a.tn.”

The Supreme Council, it developed 
later, appointed a committee to dis
cuss tint subject of. publicity, 
the British and American coavespond- 
ents this afternoon met separately 
in caucus to formulate the position 
they wouixl take at the Inter confer
ence with tlie council’s committee. Af
terwards the British and American

76 1-3 
80 2-3
80
77
84 241

This was announced in the official 
statement of today's session in the 
council, xvhk-h also gave out tho in
formation that the Russian question 
has been discussed, and would be 
jointly examined later, after the vari- 
oom governments had exchanged their 
latest Information on the subject xvith 
each other

’’The President of the United Stat
es of America, and the Prime Minis
ters and Foreign Secretaries to the 
Allied Powers, assisted by the Japan- 
ese Ambassadors in Baris and Lon
don. met today at the Quay d’Orsay, 
from 10.30 am. to 12.30 p m.

“The question of the relations be
txveen the conference and tlie press 
was first taken up. It was decided 
to call a meeting of the members pre
sent and the Allied and associated

401 4.13 891 1606
Tonight the Post Office and Emerson 

and Fisher teams will roll.
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League last night on 
Black's alleys the Speeds succeeded 
In taking three points to one from their 
opponent», the Lions. Logan of the 
Sppeds made the highest sdngle string, 
getting 127 pins in his second.

Tonight there will be a 
match game.

Following in the score:
Speed».

Logan ... 91 127 74 292 
Rockwell . . 101 85 80 266 
Leaman . . 82 72 69 2.23
McDonald . . 104 86 89 279 
Bailey ... 92 92 96 276

The official communique

special àTHE WEATHER.

Toronto, Ont„ Jen. 16.—The weather 
has been fair today in nearly aU parta 
of the Dominion, and for the most paît 
mild. A shallow dlsturtmnce now cen
tered near the Gulf of Mexico, w..l 
probably move tofwnrd the Great 
Lakes.

tcil. comprises Sir George Riddell for 
Great Britain, Ray S'annard Baker 
for the Vniteil States, M. Commert, 
and M Corbin for France, and Slg 
nor Aldorvundn for Italy. Japan Is 
not represented on the committee.

PRISON LIFE IN GERMAN CAMPS 
TOLD TO IRE CANADIAN CLUB

471 462 404 1636
Howard ... 84 97* 72 266 84 1-3
McLeod ... 78 7 3 82 272 77 2-3
Wheaton . . 104 91 87 282 94
White .... 86 93 84 262 87 2-3
Wilson ... 106 98 96 300 100

Min. Max.
Dawson —. .
Vancouver ...
Edmonton ...
Calgary...........
Batfleford ...
Moose Jaw ...
Medicine Hat . ... e.
Port Arthur............. .. 18
Parry Sound 
London ...
Toronto ...
Kingston ....
Ottawa .............
Montreal............
Quebec ... ...
St. John ........
Halifax...............

*—Below Zero.
Forecast» — Maritime — Moderate 

winds; fair with a little lower tem
perature.

Northern New Engl nod—-Cloudy Fri
day; Saturday probably rain or enow; 
lower temperature. Fresh south, pro
bably shifting to east Friday night, 
and increasing winds.

.•16 •a
. 86 4GHOODLUMS AND ROBBERS BEING 

OVERPOWERED BY GOV’T FORCES
. 14 28

20 8tCaptain Daniel Owen, R. F. C. of Annapolis, N. S., Recit
ed Experiences Last Night That Made Peaceful Blood 
Boil-—Had Been Forced Guest of Kaiser for Some Time 
and Was Badly Treated.

... . 12

.. .. 18
28
29

88 42468 452. 421 1331
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Senior League on th» 
Y.M.C.I. alleys lari night, the Spar 
rows took the four points from the 
Robins. The scores follow:

Roblne.
. . 69 76 87—232 77 1-3

32
26 36
27 41Under Herr Noske the Situation in Berlin is Becoming Le 

Serious— I he Military Has Through a Systematic Search 
Gathered in Many Guns, Revolvers, etc., Arresting 300 
for Carrying Weapons.

........  29

........  26
44
40The food rations for prisoners at 

Karlsruhe opened In the morning with 
a cup of black coffee 
scorns, at 11 a.m. they were given 
a spoonful of cereal, at noon their 
attendant ’’Bottles*' of unsanitary and 
unholy memory, brought in a repast of 
sauerirraut, beetroot, turnips and fish, 
at night the only food was bread, black 
bread, madi from potatoes so wet and 
mushy that if squeezed slightly tho 
water would drip through the hands.

He told of the Christmas day at 
Karlsruhe when "Bottles" brought in 
I lie special treat of 
and two apples.

tr,?d t0 make mOTry- these 
prlsonera’ an*1 With a bot

tle of Rhino wine the 
Prison camp were made to respond to 

"Th« King. God Bless 
' and tl,en ,he absent Mends 
were not forgotten, and as the toaal 
n'n,hdrU,nk many an eye ,hat did not 
wa. eLr„eme paln *»d hardship. 
XXas wet with tears, for t'.-w 
lonely and alone.

One day a now face

Captain Daniel Owen. R. F. C„ of 
Annapolis, N. 8., who has been a 
forced guest of the kaiser for sotne 
time, had a story to te l the rnnadlan 
Club last night about prison life in 
German camps and Ills story xvas one 
that made peaceful blood boil and 
cause hands to clinch in hate.

Eafily in October, 1917, ("apt. Owen 
was attached to a British aerial 
squadron which xvas oii.-v.utlng over 
the Ypree sector and on the 21st day 
of the month went 60 nirlcs beyond 
the German front line, probably the 
first time that such a feat had been 
accomplished.

At an altitude of 16.000 feet, after 
having dropped their bombs and turn
ed on the way home they were at
tacked by six enemy planes. In the 
action xvhich folloxvrl (’apt. Owen 
was under heax-y machine gun fire, 
a bullet fraeturim? hi left temple 
bono and passing out- through the 
left eve.
slv t tered In several pinces and with 
I>etrol tank punctur.M and engine dis
abled his plane shot to earth from an 
altitude of 14,00) feet and 25 miles 
xvithin, the G^rnUn fines. Notwith
standing the fa f that Owen's plane 
was totafl.lv dischled, the occupants 
disabled and all far Inside the Hun 
lines, the enem planes followed up 
closely, pouring into the xvrecked 
plane a steadv *r:eam of bullet*.

On alighting Owen tried to sot fire 
to his plane, or wreck his machine 
gun, according to order, but xvlille 
he xvas about the work a party of 
three German aviators come up and 
knocked him unconscious with a Mow 
on the head.

16 32
Duke . .
dtack .... 87 99 80—366 882-3
Stevens ... 94 88 84—266 88 2-3
Cusack ... 78 86 90—254 842-3
Driscoll ... 88 84 76—248 822-3

.......... 18 36made from 10 30
— . 14 

. .... 13
30
32

Berlin, Wednesday, Jan 15—(By 
the Associated Press!—The svstemat 
$jc search of the Moabit district of Ber
lin by the Government forces contin
ues. More than 2.000 rifles, four ma
chine guns and an uncounted nnmbei 
of revolvers already have been recov- 
>red. The authorities Intend to ex
tend the search to other sections of 
the city. More titan 300 persons have 
been arrested on the streets for carry
ing weapons fvithout a permit, which 
is a serious offence.

Herr Noske. the Military Command 
er of Berlin, has issued a decree point 
ing out that the troops assembled in 
Berlin under his orders are not eoun 
1er revolutionary tools, but merely in

tended to restore the previous order 
Al! street gatherings have been pro 
kibited. and the 
been admonished to keep off tho 
streets, especially after dark.

The public has also been informed 
f"hat telephone service will soon be 
employed almost entirely tor military 
anti police purposes, and the n 
requested to limit its use of thV 
phones to the smallest minimum

Although there was considerably 
ferment in the city during the night. 
i. Is plainly groxving less serious. an-J 
Lite authorities believe that they 
gradually overpowering the hoodlums 
and robbers, who are now principally 
responsible for the disturbance at 
night.

416 433 417 1266 
Sparrows.
.111 95 115—321 107 

Jones .... 89 76 83—247 82 1-3 
McCurdy ... 89 91 101—281 93 2-3 
Chisholm . . 93 98 113—304 101 1-3
Cosgrove ... 98 103 95—296 982-3

inhabitants have
Smith

Ia small herrlug
ubllc

-«SO 462 507 1449toi»
BORN.-

THISTLES WON 
FROM CARLETON

walls Of the
FOWLER—On Friday, the lOtti inet., 

to Mr. and Mrs. Silas Fowler, New
castle Creek, Queens Co., a d&ugh-

Hls observer had his legt Six Rinks a Side Curled Last 
Night in First Match of Sea
son—Total Score 97 to 73.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
HEARD ADDRESSES

MAJOR AND MINOR 
BASEBALL LEAGUES

was seen in the
Bon» ”nd ,af,er ,he nn-«.
lions had been asked an.-; answered
kiK o"ns|thTaVf ”1 L,,ut K™' Oold; 
Ihev Ld! ' <1,en wlit a '*,k

RESIGNATION OF 
ITALY’S CABINET

Paris, .Ian. 1(1--News of the resig
nation of the. Italian cabinet has been 
received here. Tlie present crisis is 
said to be due to the conflict, in the 
Orlando ministry, between those fav
oring and those opposin'-.’ the policy 
of Foreign Minister Sonnino, for the 
largest possible territorial annexa
tion and for no concessions, particu
larly to the Jugo-Slnvs. Tlie Italian 
peace dteflogates hero express the be
lief that the resignation followed 
when it tie came known to Premier 
Orlando that the United States repre- 
Bentatl\res nre not in entire 
ment with Baron rSonnino’s 
concerning Flume.

30c.The Thistle and Carleton Curling 
Clubs clashed last night and the men 
from the city won out by a margin of 
twenty-four stones. On the Thistle 
ice the home men trimmed the visi
tors by a score of 58 to 28, and on 
their own ice the Carleton men had 
the best of the argument to the tune 
of 45 to 39.

Following is the rinks and score:
Thistle Ice.

F. A. Dykeman, B. R. Macau
lay and N. A. McLean Talk
ed on Thrift Stamps Last 
Night.

ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA.
XMiHc the Bermans were arranging 

foi a separate peaee with Rnssia. 
Husslati general who was a prisoner 
ilnnl. and it was decided by the 
authorities to send the 
with full honors. However 
men thought it was too oad to 
dead body go oat When a live 
eonld take its plaoe. Lots 
drawn, the body removed from the 
eoffln. air holes bored, and It was a 
live man wno was shipped into II0; 
and instead of the dead genera” 'T01'
wu?T,an\Were i"’or,y’ Capt.

r et ,s' whcn they r°nBd oat the 
anyway ’ 8e,“ a,°”g the hod,.

sanK’ Karlsr"he Owen was sent to
When the sonior officer Heidelberg to the prison «imp just 

asked Owen hfs name, rank and other -"“"me the town, a three atcre flelti 
Information, he rlj.i not reply, and to „ lights, barbed wire, sentries
Ills astonishment the Herman answer- and bIood hounds. ’ Blood liounds the 
ed his own queries, telling Owen hlsjculB* <” u“‘ Prisoner," said Owen "I 
ns me, rank, wliat squadron ho was ™ nr™ly convinced that most of the 
nttacherl to. the strength nnd some 1>rl80ners who went insane in the Ger- 
other information which he (Owen) !Han. f,anil>1a was LhrouSk those danma- 
hnd only found out a week previous-i ,,l0°l1 hounds.”

j He was at Heidelberg but a short
IwSf Jkeen ,UUi ™,atter of comi”ission 

The scene of the aviator's misfer- up and ho wtas on the list
tune was In French Ijorralne, tlie ’ rans, r’ but ths transfer was not 
lime late in Oetoher, nnd Ivlng cold, ! !.OTt , “‘‘"g untl1 the doctor had re' 
bleeding and racked with pain they ! .rrom hls l'°me parcels such
received no help or sympathy from soap, beef, chooolate.
their raptors. After a long wait al„ sald ?we"’ "was worth 17.50
French cure gam M,pm hls cassock La 6 and “ half-Pf”t of beet extract 
to help cover them and later it sister ' *weet chocolates would hay
of mercy gave them her skirt and I Fa^ny. corI,a;
tills wae the only attention thoy were ! ,, ,a>!, ter ho had made hls do-
given until two hours after the acel- t.° Herr Doktor Owen was on
dent the Hermans secured a rough ! ” if ,,e; ,th« greatest day of hts
farm cart ami they were literally ! ‘ dreams and vision of
thrown upon the floor of it and went ! J? , 1I,ad hemme a reality and 
rattling over the broken, ploughed j l™111 “heeding from
field, every jolt of the cart hating J5.Ï ,
the effort of a continual prodding by wa“ thanked for hls elo-
a sharp Rnlfe. irfsX by„ J"d8e Molnemey,

Arriving at a building they were said that after°"lb’ 
throxvn on a etonn (hi nged floor .and .Lrinne! H hearing such a personal 
all day passed without any relief be- ,„g of natro^fe™ d6tlfle a ,0al" 
Ing offered them: Instead a major of *htt could? nation of people 
Infantry came it, nnd forcibly remet- Following aim rta craeIt’’-
ed their Sam Browne belts which Rev Dr ’ ad*e™' tlie
he took for his own use, leaving timalÜï ,°J Na' 
the two prisoners lying on their faces te™an churches^ niLm the Presh*- 
helpless, bleeding and In Intense pain, to speak Canada, was asked

lÆt-er the medical colonel came jje had 
through and far from giving any as
sistance, removed Owen'e breeches, 
as they wore of much beitter quality 
than hie own.

On the third day Owen’e eye be
came septic, he comptalned but got 
no arien tion. !>ater n doctor ordered 
an operation, falling which he would 
have been totally blind, Instead of 
losing his loft eye alone.

At this hospital nothing 
cruel for the attendants to do. 
had eeen

New York. Jan. 16—Tht major and 
baseball leagues. , .irties to the 

National Agreement, the foundation of 
the professional end of the national 
sport, broke relations after a stormy 
meeting here, tonight.

St. Peter's High Tea and Bazaar, 
although drawing to a close, is 
successful, and last evening's activi
ties typified this fact, as a largo num
ber xrere on band. Tonight is Free 
Admission Night, and the big auction 
of the remainder of thes tock on the 
premisiV. Speaking of 
attending the entertainment special 
mention ia made of the untiring ef
forts of the Messrs. A. Brundage, J. 
McKlm, and Fred Armstrong, of tho 
George E. Barbour Company, who at
tended the affair each evening, and 
brewed the tea and eoffe». for which 
the committee werA most grateful. 
Last evening's prize winners follow:—

Ticket number 781 won the door

Toadies* prize for the week—A silk 
umbrella, won by Mrs. Travis, 9m y the

Gentleman's prize—Smoking set. 
won by Thomas Coughlin, Clarendon 
street.

Ladles' prize—ffllven sugar bowl, 
won by Mrs. Bridget Higgins, Mur
ray street.

Gentleman’s priwt—Box of cigars, 
won by Maurice Garvin, Adelaide

The City Cornet Band was on hay 
nnd their part of the programme 
ded much to the entertainment. '

camp 
body home 

the other
The St. John branch of the Retail 

Merchants’ Association met last even
ing in their rooms on Germain Street.

splendid address was given by F. 
A Dykeman on the Thrift Stamp cam
paign. Mr. Dykeman pointed nut that 
the Government needed $50,000,000 
for reconstruction purposes, and to 
put the soldiers back into civilian life, 
tie urged upon »;i present to do all 
In their power to co-operate with the 
Government to make the campaign a 
success, saying that the more money 
in the hands of the Government, the 
more prosperity in the country. Mr. 
Dykeman explained that the interest on 
the War Stamps is four and a half per 
cent, compounded making them a fine 
investment as well as a patriotic pur
chase.

Other addresses were given by B. R. 
Macaulay, who spoke on the benefits 
of early closing and N. A. McLean, 
who addressed the meeting . n the 
subject of crédité

Thistles 
J. A. Likely 
W. H. Gam Min 
J. A. Sinclair 
F. A. McAndrews J. Fred Belyea 

Skip ............17
E. M. Olive Roy Campbell
T. C. I>edlngham F. Belyea
James Gregory 8. M. Wetmore
W. A. Shaw C. R Clark

27 Skip ............
C. Stackhouse 
C Brown 
II Rlssett 

8. M. Beatteey
14 Skip ............

Carleton Ice.
Roy Belyea 
H. Roxboroubh

Carleton 
, William Irons 

Walter Jexvett 
James Scott

The Magna Charta of the success
e as elm 11 was, figuratively speaking. 
l°rn to pieces, and the two great 
lunations will. In the future, be bound 
together hv an elastic 
which will permit them 
with comparative independence!

No prediction was made as to what 
effect tonigift’s proceedings will have 
on the professional game, and the 
players, but leaders of tb,» both 
leagues professed to be highly satis
fied with the sensational (urn affairs 
bad taken when temporary arrange, 
merits were competed shortly before 
midnight.

Under the tentative

When he recovered his senses he 
found that he had been in the hands 
of thieves. Ilis heavy cont. his flying 
coat, boots, stockings, 200 franc» In 
notes and other

agreement Ski 12SBntto operate personal articles 
xrere taken from him, and when he 
awoke they we re even trying to take 
the rings fr<
obrerver was undergoing; the 
treatment.

>m hls fingers, and his Skip 4
H. Sullivan 
O. A. Stubbs 
D. R. Wlllet 
H. G. Barnes 

Skip ........

FATHER RETURNS
WITH HIS SONS

12
Among the guests at the Royal I To 

tel last evening xrere John Maoleilnn. 
and hls two sons, of Australia. (>n 
route homeward from England, where 
the father went to meet hls two mi
tant sons, who are returning from 
the seat, of war. The elder lad, Roy 
J. was wounded and gassed in ac
tion. while n bombardier in an Aus
tralian regiment. The second 
listed ns a volunteer but 
reached tlie seat of war previous to 
the signing of the armistice, 
the convalescence of the elder lad 
from his wounds, he xras detailed for 
duty in England as interpreter in an 
official capacity, and did noble vork 
in thoit Mne. Before returning home 
xvnrd -the fond father Is going to New 
York with his two -lads, that they may 
have some of this life’s enjoyments, 
after the vicissitudes of 
years in the service.

G. H. Milligan 
T. A. Armour
E. 8. R. Murray H. Belyea 

H. Llngley
14 Skip ........

E. Howard
O. K. Purdy 
S. Trons

E. R. Taylor 
9 Skip ........20

M Mc I Aren 
George Baillle
P. W. Wetmore 
O. M. Wilson

16 Skip ..............

, , agreement
which was entered into tonight, the 
major and minor leagues arç to re- 
^T-ect fhe contractual, territorial and 
reservation rights of each other, with 
the proviso that no minor league club 
shall claim the right to more players 
at any time than the maximum roster 
allowed to clubs In tho major leagues 
During the playing season this would 
equal twenty-one players.

The draft, optional and

H. C. Olive 
Skip ...

S. Jones 
Major Weeks 
9. W. Palmer 
A. P. Patterson

Skip ..........
R. P. Jackson 
E. P. Howard 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm

ly. proving the efficiency of the Ger
man secret, service. 17

son en- 
had notRETURN TO WORK

Afterreservation 
agreements of the national agreement 
entered into In 19Q3. are thing* of the 
past, and the only w»y in which fhe 
major league clubs can obtain plavers 
from the minors will be bv direct 
purchase.

ARRESTED LAST NIGHT.Lima, Peru, Jan. 16.—Virtually all 
strikers returned to work this mom- 
'ng, and the situation to now normal.

Skip
On Wednesday afternoon the police 

received a report that a man on Mil- 
lldgo Avenue had been annoying per
sons on that street, and last night a 
man wae arrested This morning ho 
xvlin face a charge of indecent con 
duct.

97
OLYMPIC FRIDAY Canadiens 10; Ottawa 6.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 16—'“Newsy" 
Lalonde and hls Canadiens sprang 
tie biggest surprise of the hockey 
season tonight, when they invaded the 
Capital and defeated Ottawas by a 
•core of 10 to 6. thus assuring their 
lead in the championship .-ace for the 
National Hockey League.

Hamilton Won.

Toronto, Out., Jan. 16.—Hamilton 
Intermediates, O H A, defeated Mc
Master University tonight, 6 to 4.

Halifax. Jem 16.—It Is announced ! Hki/if*mfr\i a nimi
tonight that the steamship Olympic | HVvlLlNizIAKISIVI
xvlll not dock till noon tomorrow. She i 
had been expected at seven In the j
morning.

many long

CAUSED LOSS WILL STICK OUT
i Montreal, Qne.. Jan. 16.—That the 
; fire, which on Sunday afternoon last 
iliretroyed the bulMine and plant of 
Jçiinlnga and Company, at the corner 

i of Wellington and Grey Nun Streets, 
.causing damage at or about 3350,000 
, " maliciously set by disgruntled and 
discharged xvorfemen, was the opinion 
of Mr. Arthur Marks, superintendent 
of the automobile plant of the 
pany, as gi?en at the inqulrv which 
Fire Commissioner Ritchie opened to- 
day. He affirmed hls belief that it 
was not one individual, nho 
sponsible for the outbreak, but that 
''there was a whole gang of them." 
He was not pressed for further 
mation for tne tittle being

Paris, Jun. 16.—Premier Clemen 
tenu declared today that the French 
government had no intention of 
changing its policy with regard to 
Russia.

gone over to England, 
France and Germany to pledge to the 
Canadian generals the help of the 
churches of Canada In all work con
nected with demobilization and re-con- 
structlon. He had called to see Sir 
Arthur Currie, commander In chief of 
the Canadian forces, who ie in Berlin 
occupying the palace of the young sis
ter of William Hohenzollera. He was 
shown the progress the Canadian 
corps had made from last August, and 

He noting the marked and steady advan
ces he asked Currie where he was 
heading for. "For Beilin," said Currie 
Later the general took Dr. Grant up to 
his sleeping quarters and showing him 
hls bed said: "The only ones xvho have 
ever slept In that bed are myself and 
the Kaiser."

The doctor spoke on the Ruwrfan 
situation and the need for giving them 
assistance now, saying that the Bol
shevists represent but a small class 
and that the majority of the Ruwlen 
people are all right at heart.

. . . He said that a great task has been
began to have dreams and virions of finished but there is a greeter one still 
escape. ahead, reconstruction, but with the

GET RID 
OF THAT

VISITED THE STORES.
The Thrift Stamp campaign is now 

in full swing, and all the teams re 
port meeting a «plendfld reception 
from the merchants who have been 
approached and asked to place the 
stamps on sole. Loot evening just 
before dosing time, four of the lawy
er stores wore visited and the clerks 
given a short talk on the selling 
points in connection with the stamps. 
The stores visited and the speakers 
were: Marris Millinery, F. A. Dyke
man; Waterbury & Rising, R. W. 
Wigmore, M.P.; Emerson & Fisher, 
F. W. Daniel; F. A. Dykeman’s, M 
E. Agar.

FAT
Free Trial Treatment on 
Request Ask also for my 
’ pay-when-reduced" offer. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mre, E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat

ment and it is wonderful how it re-

was too
Moncton. N.B., Jan. 16 —John Lutes, 

C. G. R. brakeman on a freight train, 
while engaged In shunting at Dorches 
ter, this afternoon, lost his left foot

a doctor come in in the 
morning with a large pair of tweez
ers, and without using any anaesthe
tic he would proceed to pfobo qnd 
gouge the observer’s broken legs, 
wrenching out bits of the broken 
bones with the tweezers, 
surgical dreseliK» used for them 
the old, soiled, blood-stained, mucous- 
covered bandages which had been 
previously used on the German hos- 
ptta1 cases.

From thl* hospital they were taken 
to Karlsruhe, and from that moment

FOR SALEit does Just as you say. I 
nave reduced a pound a clay and feel 
nne. Mrj. Anna Schmidt writes:—I 
weighed 178 oounfls before I started 
your treat men', and I now weigh 138
like Y0U may prlnl thlB ,f y<ro

only saved hls life by throwing 
i "nto body clear of the rails and sacrihc- 
ilnt, hls foot.
'cutting off a car. In a flying shunt, 
when he fell. With rare presence of 
mind he managed to throw his body 
clear of the trucks and escaped having 
hls life instantly crushed out. The 
injured man was rushed to tbe Monc
ton hospital, where the mangled foot 
was amputated. He Is expected to 
recover.

The Injured man was At once 100 tons No. 1 Oat 
Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

Tlie only help of the men who have done so 
well “over there" he knew the work 
would be put through successfully.

Lieut. Kenneth Golding, called upon 
for a speech, said he liad nothing to 
add to xrhat Captain Owen had already 
said, bnt when he wae In hoepttal 
Owen tried to borrow hie breeches 
and he think* he know» now why they 
wera wanted.

These are just examples of what my 
treatment can accomplish. Let me 
send you more proof at my expense. 
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenvo, New York, Desk 
F-ilL

V

•erred wemen wllhoet Irom. When 
W Ire» mom from the Mwd el 
weeeje. the res»» go from their 
sSssh.-tWr <haw» end 
free*»deperl. I always ir 
my patients take organic ir 
Nenuted Iren—(not metallic 
which often corrodes tbe stomach.

fiSKtirsS
jure the teeth nor upset the 
ate—eh. It will increase the 

ranee of weak.strength and endura

SSSX—3
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed 
or^noney «funded-On sale at all
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NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an 

examination tor Registration of 
Nurses In the Province of New 
Brunswick will be held at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John, N. 
B., on Wednesday, March 26th, at

Application for examination must 
be made to the Secretary of the 
Board of Examiners.

All applications must be accom 
panled by a fee of Four Dollars and 
be in the hands of the Secretary 
not later than Wednesday, March 
12, 1919.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK,
Sec'y Board of Examiners of n/b. 
Association of Graduate Nurse.'.

NuxatedIron

Why Run-down PAle 
Exhausted Women 
Should Take Iron
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